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The Weather

Student Y to Hold Initial Class on Camp Counseling
The first session of the Student Y course on camp counseling will
be held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the new home of the Student
272 S. Seventh street. The class will meet once a week, and will
run from May 10 to June 3.
Hoist, chairman of the camp counseling
According to Ed
_ von

Y.

Drama Department
Chooses Two Plays
For Summer Dates

course, students who are interested in becoming camp counselors, or better ones, are invited to
attend. Fifty cents will be the
registration charge to cover transportation for special camp-authority speakers. The fee is payable
at the Student Y.

Certificates will be awarded to
The Speech and Drama depart- students who complete all five sesment has chosen for summer pro- sions of the course. Mrs. Anibal,
duction, two outstanding plays, director of Girl Scout Camp Big
one modern and one classic.
Sur will be the special guest at
"The Glass Menagerie," by
the first counseling class WedTennessee Williams, will be pre- nesday.
sented July 27, 28 and 29, unMr. Phil Maxfield, director of
der the direction of Mr. Sydney
Head, of the University of Mi- the San Jose YMCA’s Camp
Campbell, will also present inforami.
"School for Scandal," by R. B. mation at the first class meeting.
Sheridan, will be shown August 9 There will be special guests at evthrough 12, under the direction ery class session, representing all
of Mr. James H. Clancy, who is types of camps, according to Jim
returning to directing after a sab- Martin, executive Secretary of the
Student Y.
batical year in Europe.
For the 1950-51 aeries, six
outstanding patsy’s have been selected.
The plays are: "The Critic," or
"A Tragedy Rehearsed," an eighteenth century satire by Sheridan,
Golden Boy", a modern drama
of the fight world, by Clifford Octets; "The Flies", by Jean Paul
Sarte, the retelling of an ancient
Greek story by an existentialist
writer; "Noah", a fantasy of the
Biblical family, by Andre Obey;
"The Three_ Sisters", a Russian
classic by Chekov; and finally.
George Bernard Shaw’s delightful
comedy, "Pygmalion."

Number 129

Martin emphasized that the
course was not planned as a
substitute for the one given by
the Women’s PE department,
but is offered for those students who cannot find time to
take the PE course.
Tomorrow’s meeting will feature
discussion on the theme, "What’s
It All About?" There will he a
discussion on different’ types of
camps. Objectives of camping will
be explained.

a

The final meetsng of the course
on June 3 will be a "Cook-Out"
’at the Y Camp Campbell.

There comes a time in each
weatherman’s
career when he
just has to use the instruments of
his trade. This isn’t ’the time..hOwever. Today should be fair and
warmer. Yesterday’s top was 74,
with a bottom of 44. Skies were
breezy but clear.

The deadline for petitions for
candidates for AWS offices has
been extended to Wednesday at
3:30 p.m. All petitions should include the candidate’s name, the
office she FS running
class.
Offices open for elections are
president, vice-president, second
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. A&Ording to the AWS constitution, those running must petition.
"These elections will probably
be exciting and close. We have a
number of petitions and the number of voters will be larger this
time, because the AWS elections
will be held the same time the
ASB elections are held, on May
18 and 19," President Marilyn
Zeller said.

Movie Series
The unusual Movie series,
sponsored by the San Jose Players will present two performances of Alfred Hitchcock’s
"The Lady l’anisfies" at 4:30
and 8:15 IVednesday.

All students are invited to attend the AWS f-a shio n -show,
"Swing Into Spring", tomorrow
evening, according to AWS Pres-ident Marilyn Zeller.
The ’show will featitie-11knewest summer-wear apparel
from Hale’s department store.
Both men’s and women’s fashions will be displayed.
There will be one representative

Art Initiation
Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
fraternity, will hold its Informal
initiation of pledges tonight at
7:30 o’clock in Room A I. The
neophytes have obtained grade averages higher than those of 90
per cent of the upper division students in the entire Art department.

_
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UP ROUNDUP

Court positions. Elections will be
held May 18 and 19.

ASB executive offices to be
filled are president, vice-president,
treasurer, recording secretary and
corresponding secretary.
Any
ASB member is eligible, provided
he has been enrolled at San Jose
State college /or one year, has
completed 75 units and is on clear
standing.
Council representatives will be
BONN, Germany, May 8 -- Five
nominated
from the freshman,
GerNazi
after
the
day
to
years
sophomore
and junior classes.
many surrendered, the western big
Nominees must be ASB members
three issued a new law against
and not more than six units deGerman re-armament. The law, toficient in their class.
regulasupporting
gether with six
The offices of two representations, was proclaimed in the face
of a long standing debate over the tives-at -large will become vacant
role of Germany in any future and are to be filled by one man
war, -and was aimed at putting to, and one woman. Candidates may
gather in one package all existing be either undackiltduateifiegra&
regulations and agreements on uates, but must hold Student
watchdog control of German in- Body cards and must be on clear
status.
dustry.
Student Curt positions open
Constitutionality Vpheld
are two senior justices, one man
WASHINGTON, May 8The and one woman, and prosecuting
Supreme Court ruled today that attorney.
the non-communist oath requireSchaeffer said that nominations
ment of the Taft-Hartley labor will- be handled -by--a- representalaw are constitutional. The law tive from the Council and one
requires that national and local from the Court.
union officers must swear they are
Nominations for the executive
not communists before their un- offices will be held first, followed
ions can use the services of the by those for the class offices and
National Labor Relations board in the Student Court.
such matters as collective barThe person nominating a stugaining elections and Unfair labor
dent will turn in a ’signed slip of
practice’ cases,
paper with the candidate’s name
and office indicated on it.
All In Fun
BERKELEY, May 8Three Schaeffer stated that a Member
University of California medical of any Class may nominate for ’the’
students, charged by police with executive positiens, hut that the
operating a gambling house, claim- Council preferred that those pered today that it was an annual sons nominating for class reprefraternity fund-raising party. Sat- sentatives be in the same class a;
urday night a police raid seized the nominee.
slot machines, roulette wheels,
Candidates elected will take
chuekaluck cages, punehboards office June 3.
and dice where Nu Sigma Nu medical fraternity was entertaining.

Germans Can’t
Re-Arm Under
Women Students - Big Three Ban
Announce New
Petition Deadline

Zeller Invites
All Students
To Style Show

Marilyn Zeller, associated women s t’u dents president. tells
Woody Linn, Spartan senior,
about the AWS fashion show
"Swing Into Spring" to be held
Wednesday night from 7 to 9
o’rell’ock in the Catholic Women’s
Center ballroom, Marilyn is emphasizing to Woody that
its well as women’s fashions will
be shown. Apparently Woody is
skeptical, but Marilyn allterell
him he’ll have a wonderful time.

By FRED BURBANK
Nominations for 13 Student Body offices will be held Friday at
11:30 a.m. in thii
ASB president. said
yesterday.
Persons will be nominated for both Student Council and Student

living group, modeling. This IS
Lest--year that men will have
modeled.
Women models will be Dever
Callene, Sophie Leda, Florence
Winning, Esther Cameron, ’Joan
Painter, Pat Anthony,
Ardelle
Schmidt, Gail Bargones, Thelma
Gould, Joyce Warren, Dorothy
Hayes, Shirley Gross, Babs Grattone, Barbara Queener, Virginia
Wetzel, Susan Harris, and Mar
jorie Fisst.
Men models Include Elliot
House, Bob Kemmpe, Bob Baker, Dan Sagehorn, Tom Snashall, George Souza, Don Laugh-.
res, Paul Nichols, Jim Francis,
Tom Burch,ilind Bob Can.
The fashion show will be held
in the Catholic Women’s Center
ballroom from 7 to 9 p.m. The
spring theme will be ’carried out
by surrealistic flowers, a garden
swing, and a garden wall.
AWS members have headed
committees to plan’ the fashion
show.

Marines Released
HONG -KONG, May 8 The
communist radio at Peking announced today that two long-detained U.S. Marine fliers, Elmer
Bender and W. C. Smith have been
released. The- two men were detained in October, 1948, when their
L-5 plane was grounded in communist territory in Manchuria.
The- troadcast-said the fliers
would be deported "in line with
the magnanimous policy of the
Chinese People’s Liberation Army." The Americans have expressed their repentance, it added.
SAN FRANCIS(0. May 8
Robert Peek ai-hassistant
Attorney, said today an indictment
will be sought from. the Federal
Grand Jury in the ndar future involving a $50,000 fraud in the use
of funds of the education section
of the G. I. Bill of Rights.

Council to Act
On By-Laws

Approval of two amended bylaws to the ASB constitution will
highlight tomorrow’s meeting of
the Student Council at 3:30 p.m.
in the Student Union, Don Schaeffer, ASB president, said yesterday.
Article I, Section II, Clause III,
dealing, with the length of time
allowed for displaying posters prior to a student body election, will
.be changed from 49 hours _to 73_

ar
of student body equipment will be
changed to read that the charge
for such equipment shall be levied
upon all organizations except
those receiving ASB budget allowances.

Ed. Students Register
Persons planning to take the
following education courses, in
summer session or fall quarter
must pre-register in Room 61 before June 1: 104A, elementary
school curriculum and observation; 104B, problems in curriculum organization; 10,, early childhood education; 112, elementary
school reading; 143, directed
teaching t general elementary);
144, directed teaching (junior
high); 145, directed teaching (special secondary); 153, principles of
secondary education; 154, princi-

pies of elementary education; 207,
curriculum and instruction in secondary school s; 245, secondary
school directed teaching, and 383,.
remedial speech.
This announcement applies to
all persons who have completed
approval and those students who
intend to apply for temporary approval for these courses. Petition
blanks for those who .have not
applied are available in Room 61.
The petitions must be tur.INditi to
the Personnel office by Attie 1.
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Jackson to -Head Library -Discs Number ’6090
.Firing!up7 Aer9sica for Meet Discussion Group Varieties of Music Drama
By ROY HURLIERT
At Santa Barbara
Do yov have a hanioring for classical music and time-honored
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Pictured above "swinging the prop" for Ken Raemsch, is Tom
Tanna, member of Alpha Eta Rho, and director of the Fraternity
Air meet to he held May 14 at the Warm Springs airport located
near Milpitas on the Oakland-San Jose highway. The plane, an
Aeronca L-3, belongs to Raemech, who was entered In last year’s
meet. Shown giving last minute Instructions to pilot Raemseh is
Mr. James D. Ross, assistant professor of aeronautie%.

Mr. Hartley Jackson, industrial
arts instructor, will head a discussion group on "Problems of Graphic Arts Teachers" at the National Graphic Arts Education association’s conference to be held
Saturday at Santa Barbara college.
The all -day affair will ber attended by printing teachers
from high schools and junior
high schools in California and
other states.
"The purpose of the conference,"
-Jackson stated, nwill -be to-’
problems in the teaching of printing in the schools."
Mr. Jaclison is vice-president of
the National Graphic Arts Educational association. Mr. Daniel
Lopez, printing instructor, and several senior industrial arts students specializing in printing will
also represent San Jose State Saturday.
Others who will lead discussion
groups include George Thompson,
who was graduated from San. Jose
State college in 1937, and Vic Silveria, a 1939 graduate.

Flying Meet Will \Have
Spectator Appeal -Gross"

Announcements

All Industrial Art majors and
minors
who plan to do student
Alpha Eta Rho, local chapter of the international aviation frateaching anytime during the comternity, will sponsor their third annual Spring Air Meet Suhday, May ing school year, whether fall, wint4, -ot-the Warm Springs airport, according to Bob Gross, president ter..9r spring quarter, are asked
to attend a meeting in Room 27 of
of the group.
the Home Economics building
"More emphaiis will be placed on spectator appeal this year," Thursday, May 11, at 4 p.m.
said Gross, referring to the air
Bibliophiles: Meet in Room 212
meet events, and the comedy rou- in the library at 4:30 p.m. Wedtines. "All pilots, students, private, nesday, May 10.
or commercial, who are attending
Camp Minlwanca Committee:
classes at San Jose State are elig- There will be a meeting ia ROOM
ible to enter the air meet events," 11 at 3:30 p.m. today.
he added. Airplanes will be providCamp Miniwanca Committee:
ed and there will be no charge for
All
Minivvanca applicants must
flying time.
According to Gross, air meet file with the Dean -of Women’s
Co-Rec is sponsoring a roller events will include 180 and 360 office by tomorrow. The applicant
skating party to be held at Roller- degree spot landing, which re- does not have to obtain the health
land from 7 to 10 o’clock on May quires the pilot to land with his department signature.
Camp Miniwanca Committee:
23.. Admisston is 65 cents, includ- tail wheel on a given line, level
Cliff Majersik and John Giacomwhic4"tera,____the_
Trig The cost af
tickets will be on sale tonight at facility in timing and judgment fizzi stop-by-Mc-DM af Women’s
the regular meeting pf Co-Rec.
in dropping flour bombs in a circle office today and complete your
on
the field, and barrier landing, applications.
Tonight’s meeting in the WomKappa Delta PI: Initiates and
which
measures the pilot’s ability
en’s gym will feature volleyball,
canasta, badminton, and social to land as close to the far side of members meet in Room A 1 today
dancing. Interested students are a six-foot barrier as he possibly at 3:30 p.m.
All math majors and minors and
asked to bring their ASB cards. can.
In addition to the air meet their guests: Gamma Pi Epsilon
and to wear rubber-soled shoes.
events, there will be a display of open house will be held WednesCo-Rec will provide transporta- new model airplanes, two short
day evening, May 10, at 7:30
tion to and from Rollerland for comedy events, a demonstration
o’clock in the Student Union.
those who need it. The extra ser- of crop dusting and spraying, and
Christian Science: Students,
vice is included in the price of ad- an exhibition of glider flying.
guests, and faculty members are
mission.
Cross said that starting time invited to this evening’s meeting
for spectator events will be 10 in Room 21 at 7:30 o’clock.
a.m., and that no admission will
Co-Roe: 7:30 o’clock meeting
be charged.
this evening in the Women’s gym.
Anyone desiring to enter the Tickets for the roller skating parmeet is asked to sign-up at the ty are now on sale. Bring ASB
Commerce faculty members and aero-laboratory, or on the sign -_up cards and rubber-soled shoes.
their families held their annual sheet posted on the bulletin board
Alpha Eta Rho: Notice ’to all
picnic Saturday afternoon at Dr. Just outside the Morris Dailey auSJSC pilots --sign up today for air
Earl W. Atkinson’s &bin In Elk’s ditorium. There will be a registrameet.
park, Boulder Creek, according to tion fee of $1.00 for competing
Flying 20, Inc.: 7 o’clock meetDr. Atkinson, head of the Com- pilots.
ing tonight at Room 127. _
merce department.
Spartan Spinners: Be at the
There_were 45 persons present
YWCA gym tonight at 7:30 o’clock
at the picnic, and the afternoon
Student V: All students invited
was spent in pitching horseshoes
to bring their lunches and attend
and other sports. The gathering
a religious forum at 11:30 a.m. in
-was- -18ghlight ed
The- new Student Y house,
"smorgasbord" barbecue.
-114w-general- etilgugaltreet,
is required -of all general setcMd- even
Silver Sabers:
o’clock
ary students will be given on Saturday, June 3, beginning at 8 a.m. tonight in Hotel Ste. Claire.
Sojourners Club: Election of ofIn Room S 112.
Mrs. Ada Carver, secretary to ficers tomorrow evening at 7:30
the committee on graduate study, o’clock in Room 139. Refreshments
says this ,test does not apply to will be served.
AWN: AWS decoration commitstudenti"who have a standing betee for fashion show meet :$$I
low final quarter sophomore.
"Students with junior or more orated in the CWC ballroom at
advanced standing should make 2:30 p.m. today.
WAA Riding Club: Be dressed
sure they have completed this requirement," states Mrs. Carver. for riding and meet at Seventh
"Notices have been sent to these and San Carlos streets today at
students who are known to have 3:20 p.m.
Freshman Class Council: 3:30 p.
a general secondary objective and
who have not completed he test." m. meeting tomorrow in Roam 39.
’Freshman Awards Assembly
Planning committee, meet in
Room 159-A pday at 1:30 p.m.
May 4 - 9
Kappa Phi:-Noon meeting today
at the Kappa Phi Korner.
ANYTIMENewman Club: A special meeting fat the Newman club will be
-A GOOD PLACE TO GO
held at 7 o’clock Wednesday evening in Newman hall to complete
spring dance plans.
Alpha Phi Omega: Pledge meet371 West San Carlos
104 South First Street
ing at 7 p.m. in Room 124. Regu

Co-Rec Plans
Skating P’arty
For May 23

Faculty Families
Frolic at Funiest

Committee Sets
Culture Test Date

FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

"Corn Is Green"

DIERKS----

folk -songs?
If you do, drop info the atts reading room one of these days
and lend an ear to the selections assembled there.
An estimated 6000 records of music, poetry, drama, and speech
are catalogued, according to Miss
Maude Coleman, arts reading room
librarian.
Two listening rooms with phonographs and three phonographs
with ear phone apparatus are at
the disposal of students.
Records include celebrated
works of Bach Beethoyen Debussy, Gershwin, Haydn, Shostakovi c h, Stravinsky, TchaikovskY.
Verdi, Wagner and others.
Other features include "Sacred
Music," "Songs of Children," "Folk
Music of the United States," "Negro Sinful Songs," "Music of the
Orient," and numerous band
marches.
Students may .use the listening
rooms for an hour at a time, Miss
Coleman states.

Art Exhibit
Of Watercolors
On Display
A specially prepared transparent water color art exhibit is now
being displayed in the Art building_areording to Dr, Marques.
Reitzel, head of the Art department.
The show was organized by Mr.
Nat Levy, secretary for ’’13 Water
Color Painters". This is an organization of San Francisco painters
who specialize in water colors. The
works of these men are usually exhibited on circuit, hut the paintings now being exhibited in the
Art department were especially
assembled for San Jose State college, Dr. Reitzel revealed.
Such Bay Area artists as
Maurice Logan, Larry Rehag,
and Bob Paplow, have paintings
on display. Dr. Reitzel explained that the show would remain
here for another ’two weeks.
Paintings depicting landscapes,
street scenes, and houses are included in the exhibition. Colors
are vivid, and the subjects are
realistically treated.
Mr. John Mottram, assisled by
members of the Art department,
prepared the presentation, Dr.
Reitzel stated.
lar meeting in
oom 24 at 7:30
p.m.
Guadalajara
merles!’ Softball
players: Margo and her enchanted
violin Will play after the discussion:’’’The Fall and Decline of the
Tiajuana AC." Bring own bottle
openers.

SJS Students Hurt
In Week-end Crash
William Watts Jr., and William
Luther, San Jose State college students7wetEr-severety inpred in an automobile accident early Sunday
morning on the San Jose-Alviso
road.
Watts, 25, suffered head lacerations as a result Of the crash. A
member of Theta Mu Sigma fraternity and SJSC golf team, he is
the son of Mr. William Watts of
Sacramento.
Luther, 22, is a member of Theta Mu Sigma fraternity and was
a member of the 1950 Spartan
Revelries cast. He is the- son of
Mr. Merrill Luther of San Jose. Both men were taken to a local
hospital where they are being
treated for their injuries. Hospital
authorities report their conditions
as being good.

Rich to Handle
ements
Beginning with the fall quarter, Dr. Carl H. Rich, associate
professor of education, will handle the placement of student
teachers in Santa Clara county
schools.
Department heads and supervisors of secondary programs at
SJSC have been notified by President T. W. MacQuarrie that Dr.
Rich will be coordinator-in -charge
of making arrangements for teaehing- training placements.

IDA’S ALTERATION
SHOP
FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS
White Dinner Jackets
WE SELL .
HOUSE COATS
LADIES’ LINGERIE
Alterations and Repairing
LEATHER JACKETS
RelineCuffsWaist BandsZippers

CLEANING SERVICE
Call Day or Night
Res. CV 2-3382
Bus. CV 2-9102
33 W. SAN ANTONIO

The Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Office
is recognized as one of the most efficient
entirs4tate of California.

McCurdy -Wins- Scholarship illiCkiloys? Camp
Needs One Student
For Cambria Job
A foreign student interested in
spending one week working at the
YMCA Camp Ocean Pines at
Cambria may apply for applic
tion blanks in the office of Dean
of Men Paul M. Pitman..
The position requires the -student to have had some experience
working with younger boys, or to
be adept at handling them. He
will spend one week, June 12-19,
at the boys’ camp. Transportation, board, and room will be furnished, but no honorarium, according to Mr. George W. Miller,
gefferal secretary of the Central
Coast Area YMCA.
Further information and, application blanks may be obtained
from Dean Pitman.

"Corn Is Green"
May 4 - 9

-

Women’s Club
Presents $250
Drama Aar
Evelyn McCurdy, speech and
drama major from Los Angeles, is
the winner of the annual $250
scholarship presented by the San
Jose Women’s club to the outstanding drama student, Dr. Hugh
Gillis reported yesterday.
The-irtioltirship is to be used
during Mrs. McCurdy’s senior
year in college. She will graduate
Ali June. 1951.
This is the second’ award Evelyn has won this year. In February, she was awarded first place
In the dramatic reading contest
at the* Western Speech association
invitational speech contest. Evean excerpt from "A
lyn
Streetcar Named Desire."
She is quite pleased with the
"I can devote
announcement.
more time to, my studies next
quarter", she says. "The outside
work will be considerably lighter."
Evelyn is now playing Mrs.
Watty in "The Corn Is Green."

Alumnus Becomes
Naval Aviator
Midshipman William F. Todd,
former San Jose State college student, was presented his aviator’s
"wings 474-Fehr-at the Naval Air
Station, Corpus Christi, Texas, on
May 3, according to a press release.
Todd attended _SJS as part of
his training program: He is from
Medford, Oregon. He will Join the

zmuly 1_3
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Classified Advertising

FOR. SALE
Tinodesasthseald
Woatioahottae
refrigerator. 7.4 cu. ft. 1167 Bird
avenue. CY 3-6398.
Original owner will trade garden tractOr tRototillert for house
trailer, value $600. Perfect condition, ’trade must be the same.
C. Pfohl, 25502 Franklin street=.-

SERVICES
Typing done, also short hind;
ramd, accurate, 20 years experience. Student rate $1.25 hour. g8
S. 13th street. CY 3-0738.
-Do you need help in English or
Spanish? Private lessons, very
reasonable. CY 2-0324.

FOR BENT
One vacancy for num student.
Ideal for study. $15 per month.
360 S. Ninth stseet.
Board and room: college men,
four vacancies. Also board only.
Spartan students have a chance Eleven meals weekly.
380 S.
to join a newly formed Fencing Ninth st:eet. CY 3-9942.
chib. The club Is -aeginmrig iFactice in preparation_for_a, tournaFor a g..ick outdoor lunch, ready RI
ment with Santa Clara university.
eat, get a box lunch and milk at
Meetings are. on Wednesday at
3:30 p.m. in the Women’s gym, announced Joseph Bologna, publicity
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
chairman for the group. An evening meeting each week is alsh
Oren ’till 2:45 P.M.
planned.

Amateur Fencers
Organize Club

San Jose Box Lunch

EVELYN McCURDY, popular
__drama_major._rcneata her performance of last February. she
Is shown with the trophy she
won at the International Speech
tournament, and recently she
was awarded a $250 scholarship
to go with it.

We

Take
Good
Care
of Your
Clothes!
ALTERATIONS
REPAIRS
CLEANING
DYEING
S&H Green Stamps
Porfola
William and eth

CY

Cleaners
CY 4-1987

3-5$75

AyFAIA
Tues.Wed.Thurs.
OVINFIITM

"HASTY HEART"

C11104 OP IMPOID

Starring
Patricia Neal
Ronald Re an

training.

Doe Done Die
The city editor told the young
reporter to cut his story, so the
rookie wrote:
"John Doe looked, up the elevator shaft to see if the elm ator
was coming down. It was. The
funeral is tomorrow."

ALSO

"TRAPPED"
with
Lloyd Bridges
Barbara Payton

Known for Good Food"
Enjoyment is always on the menu at BOHANNON’S.
-Here you will find the choicest food served at the
counter, in a booth, or in our spacious dining room.
17 E. Santa Clara St.

Open ’till 12:00

amels for
Mildness
Yes, Camels ore SO MILD that in a coast -to-coast leg
of hundred. of men and women who smoked Camels and ()nib Camr1Q for 30 ennseculive days, noted throat
speciali.t., making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
doe te unakhig CAMELS: V

tip
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Sidelined

Scrimmage -Climaxes
First Week Grid Drills

S.1-SC Golfers
Meet Today
By JERKY

By ROD RODRIOUES
A two-hour scrimmage climaxed the San Jose State Spartans’
first full week of football drills Saturday morning, the first of its kind
of the infant season. The varsity squad was divided into *Red and Blue
teams, consisting of a mixture of lettermen, sophomores and junior
college transfers. Head Mentor Bob Bronzan inserted various backfield quartets and line units idan
effort to uncover a smooth, wellbalanced club, but could only come
up with spasmodic combinations
that showed to advantage in
Although Coach Brooxan expressed dissatisfaction with the
scrimmage, as a whole, he admitted that the griddera were
a little better balanced and were
progressing. There is an air of
determination about the Spartans that is very encouraging,
and one thing is certain, there
Is as lack of aggressiveness in
the San Jose camp.
Highlighting the morning scrum
were breakaway runs by veteran
pony backs Buddy Traina, Al Cementina, Gil Mendonsa and San
Bernardino transfer Gene Goldberg. Traina looked to be in midseason form as he repeatedly
sprang loose for long, twisting
runs.
Speedsters Mendonsa and Cementina seemed to be as sharp as
ever with Cementina also playing
great defensively. Scrappy Goldberg, showing a --letofoffensive
drive and aggressiveness, looms as
a big halfback threat along with
newcomers Bill Walker and Bob
Osborne.
The absence of Harry Beck,
fullback, from spring practice,
due to a knee injury, is severely
felt, but newcomers Dave Wilkins and Bob Sykes along with
the veteran Max Coley, are
serving notice for the vacknt
slot.
The end positions were being
well handled defensively by George
Persha, John Lankas and massive
Clarence Orr. Orr may cinch the

ELECTRIC SUUI
Sales and Service

in

defensive flank spot if he continues his tireless line play.
Weak spot in the Spartan des sem to be the line-backing.
Another Bob Pifferinni is needed to
bolster the forward wall. Whenever fast halfbacks broke through
the line, they were off and running for long gains. Bruce Halladay and Keith Carpenter, hard
men to move, were the best of the
linebackers.
Joe and Jim Moulton, twin
tackles, are the best of the newcomers ’on the line, and are
holding more than their own
with veterans Witeelehan, Martin and Gallagher.
Outstanding guards were George
Reeves, Carl De Salvo, Dick Harding and Al Weimers, in the only
strong position in the line. Guards
are three deep in each position.
Coach Bronzan, in bucking the
time element of only 30 days of
practice, is trying "to chrystalize
his material into a small, compact
force." In his attempt to develop
a basic working nucleus, Bronzan
has the tough job of weeding out
players from the large turnout of
118 gridders. Of the original 118,
the squad now has _dwindled to
62, with more ax -wielding yet to
come. Survivors will have gone
through rugged competition in vying for berths, and should be the
best by test.
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Monthly Cards for Only

$4.00
with ASB Cards
Saturday and Sunday not included

Hint isius offer

you can’t pass %Art, ..

COME OUT TODAY ! !

HILL VIEW
GOLF COURSE

The cross campus Bulldogs face
the locals in a return match at
Beekesto pork tomorrow. -Joe
Dawkins, reserve player on the
varsity, is the No. 1 singles man
for the frosh.

San Jose State’s frosh baseballers will be seeking their 13th win
when they meet the Bellarmine
Bells in a return game today at
2:30 at Municipal stadium. The
Spartans are out to avenge a 7-6
setback handed them by the Bells
earlier this season.

IMO

the avason,

The San Jose State college frosh
tennis team makes its second start
of the campaign this afternoon,
facing the Campbell high school
BUccaneers at Campbell. San Jose
high school edged the Spartan
freshmen 3-2 in last week’s opener.

141 rosh Meet Bells

OW’ WO

Two outstanding swimmers of
the varsity and freshman squads
were given signal honors by their
teammates recently. Dick Lebedeff of the varsity was voted captain-elect of the varsity for 1951
and Don Lee of the frosh was
named captain of the yearlings for
Just completed.
Lebedeff, a 5 ft. 84 in., 150.
pounder, is from ’Hayward. The
19-year-old sophomore is a backstroke and high and low board
specialist. Lee proved to be a
minor sensation in his first year
and wound up by setting a new
pool and Spartan record in the
1500 meters in his initial attempt.
The freestyle expert is also from
Hayward high. He stands 5 ft. 11
in. high and weighs 185 pounds.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW
PRICE RATES

How to drop a drip?
Wait a sec! Perhaps he’s only shy.
Try bringing out the best in him
and watch him turn into
Dream Boat. If he’s a bad actor,
though, say a firm "no" to every
invitation and INtaN iSf-

net team
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The former Campton college
flash first hurt hie leg playing
basketball this year and has beett
hampered by it since. It was
thought’earlier in the season that
his condition could be improved
upon, but subsequent events nearly have ruled that out. Crowe ram
his first race since April 22 in the
conference meet Saturday and had
to pull up in the 100 without
finishing.

Swim Squads
Name Captains

Golfers

Other Members on the yearling
are Wayne .Thiebiud.
n luson,
ensen, Gordon Nicolson, Don Miller and Lawrence Brown._

Ryor /To
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San Jose’s traciurien prep for
the West Coast relays at Fresno
Saturday with the knowledge that
Bob Crowe, ace Spartan speedburner, will be out of the meet.
Crowe will not run because of injured leg muscles which have failed to respond properly to treatment.

Frosh Racketmen
Battle Buccaneers

"Corn Is Green"

els Stock et Parts
Trained Steekaaks Outs

Si S. Santa Clara
San Jess 2S Call!.
Pions CV 2-2441

Crowe-Is Out
Of Relay Meet

Coach Bud Winter probably wit_
withdraw his 440- and S80-yard
relay quartets entered in the Los
Angeles Coliseum relays May 19.
Harding
Crowe’s loss means the end of any
De Salvo.
hopes that the Spartans might
Jim and Joe Moulton, new twin place high in the team championlinemen participating in spring ship of the West Coast relays.
football practice, are transfers
from San Diego junior college.

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
Mall Serrles

Bob Crowe, slender Spartan
trackman, who may be out for
the rest of the season as a re
salt of aggravated leg muscles.
Crowe’s absence may rule out
the chance of any San Jose relay teams runsdnir in the LA
Coliseum

TrroptAs

Suffering from a .week-end .of
slams and digs from their crosstown rivals for literally blowing a
certain baseball game, San Jose
State college will attempt to regain sonic local prestige today
when its golf team meets the University of Santa Clara at La Rinconada.
If comparative records and
scores are indicatke of the final
result, the Spartans should have
no trouble. They have beaten, rather impressively, the Gaels from
St. Mary’s twice this season. The
Broncos, on the other hand, lost
heir only encounter with the northern school.
In all, the Broncs have split an
eight -match schedule thus far this
year. Like the Spartans, they too
have been defeated by Stanford
and Cal.
Coach Walt McPherson probably will select his starting six with
his fingers crossed. Within the
past week two of the varsity golfers have been involvd in auto acents. The following men most
likely will play:
Ken Venturi,
Warren MacC’arty, Jay Hopkins,
Joe Zakarian, Ted Hecht, and ei
ther Leo Foley or Cliff Chaney.
The Broncos will be led by Pat
Kennedy, captain and No. 1 man.
The remaining five members, according to positions, are: Tom
Waters, John Kilty, Joe Dunlap.
Bob Henderson, and Dick Fitzmaurice.

Hurlers "Lefty" Johnson and
Paul Hopper combined to hold
Centerville high to five hits yesterday as the yearlings banged
out a 7-5 win. Led by Tom Daly
and Fritz Bertero, each with two
hits out of three trips to the plate,
the Spartans got to Centerville
pitchers for eight safeties.
Tight infield play, with keystone
sacker Bertero leading the way,
saved the day for the frosh after
outfielders had dropped three fly
balLs

Want hair that gleams?
Then shampoo with new, lanolin -rich
Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo.
It’s soapless, sudsy. Whips up a lather that
floods away dirt,
grime, and loose
dandruff. Leaves
hair soft, gleaming, and squeaky
clean. Only 59e
at your drug
store or toiletry
counter.

New Itlildroot
Liquid Cream
. . Shampoo
IMAMS YOUR HAIR ...

MAVIS It

SOUMNII MAN

